TIP TOE~ Top Charting EDM POP ROCK
Artists KIM CAMERON does it again
during Lockdown!
Posted on April 30, 2020
Travel into a new world for Kim Cameron’s
latest single Tip Toe. A trip that will take
you to an R&B rhythm with an endless
hook. Layered harmonies cover this tune
with a memorable melody line that seems to
linger for days. Inspired by two people who
toy with the idea of getting to know each
other, but keep their distance, each waiting
for the other to make the first
move. Produced by Kevin Rockhill out of
New York City, this collaboration was
inspired during the Pandemic, as Cameron
says, ‘We all are Tiptoeing around this virus.’
Tip Toe Remixes
Tip Toe was written by Kim Cameron in the heart of the Coronavirus lock down. The remixes
were created by Cameron’s favorite producer, DJ Halo. Taking the song up to a 130 BPM, these
mixes have a surreal club bounce and rhythm seldom heard in nightclubs. With the push for
more online creative sounds, DJ Halo took these to the next level, pushing boundaries across the
electronic scene.
Originally from the Los Angeles area, Kim Cameron moved to a number of states in the US with
her family before settling in Nebraska where she earned her college degree in broadcast
journalism. Growing up, she had played the clarinet in her school orchestra and marching band
as a child and eventually landed musical theatre roles and sang in choirs in her young adult years.
After college, she worked as a radio personality in Lincoln, NE and later worked for information
technology companies in their media departments. While continuing to work in the corporate
world, she moved to Miami Beach where she began her musical path by joining a local cover
band in the early 90s. For more info check out http://sidefxband.net/about.aspx
Follow Kim on Social Media for Updates!
https://www.instagram.com/kimcameron_sidefx/?hl=en

